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A crack made by Ukrainian artists on the arch of a Soviet-era monument (7)
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Ukrainian soldiers stand in front of huge Soviet-era arch in Kiev on December 2, 2018, symbolizing Ukraine and Russia's friendship and union, where an unknown artist added a crack following recent tensions. - Tensions between Ukraine and Russia rose on November 25, when Russian forces seized three Ukranian navy vessels and their crew. Ukraine imposed martial law for 30 days in 10 regions that border Russia, the Black Sea and the Azov Sea on November 28. (Photo by Sergei SUPINSKY / AFP)
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People pass by a huge Soviet-era arch in Kiev on December 2, 2018, symbolizing Ukraine and Russia's friendship and union, where an unknown artist added a crack following recent tensions. - Tensions between Ukraine and Russia rose on November 25, when Russian forces seized three Ukranian navy vessels and their crew. Ukraine imposed martial law for 30 days in 10 regions that border Russia, the Black Sea and the Azov Sea on November 28. (Photo by Sergei SUPINSKY / AFP)
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A man and his son pass by a huge Soviet-era arch in Kiev on December 2, 2018, symbolizing Ukraine and Russia's friendship and union, where an unknown artist added a crack following recent tensions. - Tensions between Ukraine and Russia rose on November 25, when Russian forces seized three Ukranian navy vessels and their crew. Ukraine imposed martial law for 30 days in 10 regions that border Russia, the Black Sea and the Azov Sea on November 28. (Photo by Sergei SUPINSKY / AFP)
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People pass by a huge Soviet-era arch in Kiev on December 2, 2018, symbolizing Ukraine and Russia's friendship and union, where an unknown artist added a crack following recent tensions. - Tensions between Ukraine and Russia rose on November 25, when Russian forces seized three Ukranian navy vessels and their crew. Ukraine imposed martial law for 30 days in 10 regions that border Russia, the Black Sea and the Azov Sea on November 28. (Photo by Sergei SUPINSKY / AFP)
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A picture taken on December 2, 2018 shows a huge Soviet-era arch in Kiev, symbolizing Ukraine and Russia's friendship and union, where an unknown artist added a crack following recent tensions. - Tensions between Ukraine and Russia rose on November 25, when Russian forces seized three Ukranian navy vessels and their crew. Ukraine imposed martial law for 30 days in 10 regions that border Russia, the Black Sea and the Azov Sea on November 28. (Photo by Sergei SUPINSKY / AFP)
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A crack made by Ukrainian artists on the arch of a Soviet-era monument to Ukraine and Russia's friendship is seen in Kiev, Ukraine, Tuesday, Nov. 28, 2018. The artist project was created to gain more attention to relations between the two neighboring countries which had been badly damaged since the Kremlin-backed war conflict in Ukraine' east. Russia and Ukraine traded blame after Russian border guards on Sunday opened fire on three Ukrainian navy vessels and eventually seized them and their crews. The incident put the two countries on war footing and raised international concern.(AP Photo/Efrem Lukatsky), APTOPIX
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A crack made by Ukrainian artists on the arch of a Soviet-era monument to Ukraine and Russia's friendship is seen in Kiev, Ukraine, Tuesday, Nov. 28, 2018. The artist project was created to gain more attention to relations between the two neighboring countries which had been badly damaged since the Kremlin-backed war conflict in Ukraine' east. Russia and Ukraine traded blame after Russian border guards on Sunday opened fire on three Ukrainian navy vessels and eventually seized them and their crews. The incident put the two countries on war footing and raised international concern.(AP Photo/Efrem Lukatsky)
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